AIIMS Bhubaneswar’s Academic committee , Sapientia , is proud to present the online version of
ERUDITE , the undergraduate mediquiz where the greatest minds of the medical fraternity all over
India compete it out to bag the prize!
The quiz will span from January14-21 , 2019 . There will be a mock test on 13th of January to orient
the participants about the process of quiz.
Total of 8 questions are there , out of which 1 question will be posted per day at a specified time.
The Participants are requested to answer within the given time frame. The one with the highest
cumulative score at the end of the competition will win this event. Also, The one with the fastest
answer on an everyday basis will win a prize!
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA : ANY UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT PURSUING MBBS (INCLUDING INTERN)

PROCESS OF THE QUIZ :
1) Please register yourselves with your working whatsapp number via the google form
provided. Also like the facebook page of CHIASMA, the annual fest of AIIMS BBSR. The links
are provided at the end of the document.
2) Each participant will be given an unique ID . The ID will be posted in their respective
whatsapp groups.
3) Participants , while answering questions , should only use the unique ID . Any entry with
name or any other details will be disqualified
HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE QUIZ?
1) Find and note your unique ID from your respective groups.
2) The link for question will be posted in your respective groups.
3) Please refrain from answering in the whatsapp group , ANSWER MUST BE SUBMITTED VIA
GOOGLE FORM ONLY!
4) Open the link , answer the necessary question , enter your unique ID and click SUBMIT.
5) Only 1 response per participant will be recorded. Make good use of the time window, Think
and Answer!
NOTE :
1) No. of moderators will vary according to the number of entries
2) The name and number of moderator will be posted periodically . any questions regarding
the quiz must be communicated via the moderator
3) In case of conflict , decision of the academic committee as a whole will be final and binding.
FURTHER INFORMATION WILL BE COMMUNICATED! AIIMS BHUBANESWAR IS LOOKING
FORWARD FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!
SCORING :
1) Top 10 fastest entries per day will be displayed and scored
CORRECT ENTRY
1st
2nd

POINTS
10
9

3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

2) The final contestant with highest cumulative score wins the contest!
PRIZE MONEY : CASH PRIZE OF INR 1500 AND COUPONS WORTH INR 25000 TO BE WON!
Register via the link given below:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScsF5B-Hjsj8Poi0eW4dnsAf3izsMy5OcGhgx4xmmgZD030A/viewform
Also, like the Facebook page of CHIASMA, the annual fest of AIIMS Bhubaneswar by going to
the following link and attach its screenshot:
www.facebook.com/CHIASMAAIIMSBBSR

